
Specialist Access Solutions



At Safety At Height we provide

a highly specialised range of fall

protection systems throughout the UK

under the umbrella brand of Söll. This

is backed by a consistent and

methodical approach to solving your

fall risk problems through advanced

technology, high quality and a spirit of

partnership with Bacou-Dalloz and our

customers.

Bacou-Dalloz is the world’s leading

manufacturer of individual fall

protection in the workplace. The group

comprises three branches of activity;

head, body and fall protection.

Through this partnership you can be

assured of the most comfortable

and effective solutions to fall

protection in the workplace. We will

gladly provide advice when you are

planning and conducting all projects

for the installation of personal safety

equipment.

Download product and

technical brochures from

www.safety-height.co.uk

Your partner in Fall Protection System



These fall protection anchorage

devices are used in:

  Telecommunications

  Radio and TV Masts

  Construction

  Power Supply and

Hydroelectric Installations

  Wind Power Facilities

  Chimney stacks

  Buildings and Facades

  Petrochemical Plants

  On-Shore and Off-Shore Rigs

  Shipbuilding

  Crane Installations

  Shafts and Manholes

  Aircraft Hangers

  Loading and Unloading of

Trains and Vehicles

GlideLoc® is a fall protection system,

permanently installed on buildings or

structures and comprises a guided

type fall arrester, which glides up and

down a steel or aluminium notched

guide rail. The rails can be retro-fitted

to existing ladders, or alternatively are

incorporated in a complete safe

climbing system.

The GlideLoc® Safe Climbing system

includes fall protection ladders, guide

rails and guided type fall arresters.

System accessories such as entry and

exit devices, roof ascent or shaft entry

equipment make it possible to design

a system that is not only appropriate

for the structure of the building or

installation, but which also satisfies the

very highest safety requirements.

GlideLoc® Safe Climbing System
A fall protection concept for the highest safety requirements

Download product and technical brochures from www.safety-height.co.uk



GlideLoc® Fall Protection Ladders

provide a safe and controlled

means of vertical access whilst

working where fall risks exist. The

fall protection ladders have an

integrated guide rail which forms a

unique central stile to which the rungs

connect.

In the event of a fall the ‘comfort’

physically locks onto the track

preventing any further descent and

minimising injury. As the locking of the

traveller does not rely on friction, as is

the case with some rail and cable

systems, the user is given complete

confidence and wear of the track is

minimal.

GlideLoc ladders are available as

central-stile (Y-spar), with side stiles

(twin ladder) and in a choice of

anodised aluminium, hot dipped

galvanised steel or stainless steel.

Download product and technical brochures from www.safety-height.co.uk

GlideLoc® Ladder Access System
A discrete and safe solution for vertical access

GlideLoc® Guide Rails for Existing Ladders

Vertical Guide Rails

Traditional permanent ladders have hoops or cages to give the user confidence

during use. These, however, do not offer fall protection. In these cases vertical

guide rails can be retrofitted to provide continuous connection during ascent

and descent.

Horizontal Guide Rails

The GlideLoc® horizontal rail is the ideal solution for overhead applications.

Tested and certified in accordance with the EN795 for the use of up to 3

persons, it can also be attached to the complete ladder system through

a turntable.



PivotLoc® is a foldable ladder system

with incorporated GlideLoc fall

protection rail. In the closed position,

the rungs pivot together behind the

central glide rail. This offers and

aesthetically pleasing solution and

controlled access.

The PivotLoc® system is a cost

effective, innovative alternative to the

cover plate. Through its unique and

award winning design the PivotLoc®

can be closed when not in use thus

preventing unauthorised access.

PivotLoc® Height
Access System

  Constructed from a lockable

entry section and further

foldable ladder sections up

to a total height of 20m.

PivotLoc® Restricted
Access System

  Used in conjunction with

GlideLoc Y-spar and twin

ladder systems as an

alternative to a security

cover plate.

  Fixed height: 2.8m.

PivotLoc® Folding
Ladder System
Synonymous with safety

There are two principal

applications:

Download product and technical brochures from www.safety-height.co.uk



The MultiRail® horizontal anchorage

device is a new type of personal safety

system combining all the advantages

of wire rope-based and rail-types fixed

systems. The system has a wide range

of installation possibilities and

guarantees protection against falls in

hazardous zones, in accordance with

EN 795 – Class D.

MultiRail® can be installed along the

entire work area and allows both

continuous connection and greater

protection. It also offers the advantage

of greater fixing spans (up to 4m) and

higher number of simultaneous users

(up to 6) compared with other rail

systems.

Download product and

technical brochures from

www.safety-height.co.uk

MultiRail® Horizontal Rail
Fall protection at the highest level



Latest figures show that 46 people died and 3351 suffered a serious injury

as a result of fall from height in the workplace.

“Falls from height are the most common cause of fatal injury and the second

most common cause of major injury to employees, accounting for 15% of all

such injuries. All industry sectors are exposed to the risks presented by this

hazard although the level of incidence varies considerably”.

Extracted from www.hse.gov.uk

Under the brand names of Meckel and Bacou-Dalloz we supply a full

range of fall protection equipment such as harnesses, lanyards, ropes,

fall arrest blocks etc.

Descender devices, evacuators, conveyer systems and load securing

devices can also be supplied for varied areas of application.

Fall Protection
Equipment

Safety for every work environment

Download product and technical brochures from www.safety-height.co.uk



1 Pennine View, Shepley Lane, Marple, Cheshire. SK6 7JW

Telephone: 0161 449 5615 Fax: 0161 449 5622

Email: sales@safety-height.co.uk Web: www.safety-height.co.uk


